Beta Convention Arts and Crafts Categories

Each Beta member attending the convention must submit at least one entry from at least two different categories for Arts and Crafts. This is a total of two entries per member.

Choose from the following categories:

- Color Photography – No larger than 8x10 before framed, no digital enhancements
- Black and White Photography - No larger than 8x10 before framed, no digital enhancements
- Sketch – Pastel or Charcoal
- Sketch – Pen or Pencil
- Watercolor Painting – Any size
- Oil or Acrylic Painting – Any size
- Sculpture – Hand Built
- Jewelry – Only one hand made item
- Counted or Stamped Cross-Stitch
- Crochet or Knitting
- Woodworking
- Needlepoint or Embroidery
- Decorated Wreath

All work must have been created after March 2011.

All entries will be judged at the school level. The first place winner in each category will go to the state convention to represent the JHC Junior Beta Club.

All entries must be submitted by Thursday, December 8, 2011 at 12:00 noon.